
As a record of the day I was
particularly touched by the ‘letter’
from Fred Riches in which he adds
hurray.(page 7).  One word which is
his response to the end an horrific
four year conflict. Unbelievably in
1919 the Spanish flu claimed even
more people. This time in history
was a watershed in so many ways
not least it was the catalyst for many
peace initiatives and organisations
which continue to work to prevent
conflict and within areas of conflict.

The Basildon
Local Plan was
a p p r o v e d
by the  Ful l
Counci l  on

O c t o b e r
18th, by 23
votes to
15.  It has 2

more stages
to go before final adoption, which
the Council hopes will be in
Q3 2019. For Billericay the Plan
is essentially as has been
previously included in the
Resident, although the site
designations have changed, and
involves around 2,800 new homes
on 12 sites,(see map on page 9)
almost all on Green Belt land, with
very limited enhancement of
transport and social infrastructure,
and no meaningful commitment to
substantial numbers of new homes
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Resident
“Help us to help you”

FREE to members of BDRA

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org

Join the BDRA
Receive 10 copies of the

Resident, keep up to date with
residents’ issues, events, useful
info, advertisers offering services

you may need, coach trips and
area committees working on

your behalf. 

Be part of an Association which
has served residents for 92 years.

Telephone: 01277 656715     
email: resident@bdra.org  

This poignant anniversary is being remembered locally, nationally and internationally.
Optimistically it was spoken of as the War to end Wars.  History tells us a different story.
Billericay, a small farming community, sent its young men to fight for king and country and

the war memorial records those who did not return. Wreaths will be laid on Sunday 11th and the
silhouettes of Tommies will also remind us of those who sacrificed their lives There were those
who returned like Arthur Charles Argent who subsequently died (see page 2).

that will be genuinely affordable for
the younger generation. In addition
it is now proposed that the cricket
club will relocate to a site on the
north of London Road.

We believe this plan will be
disastrous for the quality of life in
Billericay, for existing and new
residents – overdeveloping it,
overcrowding it, and stretching its
services and amenities to breaking
point, maybe beyond breaking
point.

One of the 2 remaining stages
before formal, and irrevocable
agreement is the ‘Regulation 19’
Public Consultation, which the
Council says will be launched in
November. This time we really do
have an opportunity for our views
to be heard as they will go directly
to the independent Planning
Inspector who is charged with
being impartial and objective. For
the first time Basildon Council
cannot smother our views,
concerns, wants, and needs.

CALL TO ACTION – EVERY 
RESPONSE COUNTS
A mass public response will send
a very important message to the
Planning Inspector about the depth
and strength of feeling in Billericay.
We firmly believe this Plan is

fundamentally unsound and we
need to convince the Planning
Inspector of that. Whilst the BDRA
will be submitting a professionally
prepared response on behalf of all
of its members.  BDRA members
who agree with us are strongly
urged and advised to send in
their own individual responses.
Instructions and guidance as to
how to go about this will be on the
BDRA and BAG websites, and in
a leaflet to be distributed to all
households. You can also contact
us directly about it via the Editor
at resident@bdra.org, or at
bdra–public@btinternet.com to
go straight to the local plan team.
Don’t miss this opportunity,
because it will be the last as far as
this Local Plan is concerned. 

YOUR TOWN NEEDS YOU!
REMINDER
Events for December and January
up until 10th February need to
be at resident@bdra.org by 15th
November at the latest. The sooner
they are sent the better. Priority is
given to events which have details of
speakers, programmes and specific
to the time of the year in this edition.
More generic events will be added if
there is space. If you have posters
and would like them displayed in our
3 noticeboards please get in touch
for further details.

YOUR TOWN

NEEDS
YOU!

The 11th day of the 11th month at 11.00am



Holiday Cottage
Lavenham, Suffolk
4* Grade II Listed Victorian Cottage set in the 
heart of medieval Lavenham. Fully renovated 
and beautifully furnished, original features 
boast character and charm giving a warm, 
cosy atmosphere.

Weekend and midweek breaks also available.

Contact: Mrs. E. J. Perkins
01277 651843 or 07966 503223
email: esther@hourcottage.co.uk
http: //www.hourcottage.co.uk
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MAYFLOWER CAR SERVICES LTD
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOURS A DAY

BILLERICAY 01277

624000

623000

A
T

 YOUR SERVIC
E
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THE COACH & HORSESTHE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU

01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
� � � � �

BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!

Served 12.00noon to 7.00pm
� � � � �

Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm

6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org

In 1916 he enlisted in the
Leicestershire Regiment and
served overseas with his
Battalion.  His service papers do
not survive, but I know that at
some time he was wounded.  He
was discharged from the Army in
1919, was awarded the Silver
War Badge for wounds and a
pension.  Such pensions were not
readily granted and so the nature
of the wounds and disability must
have been significant.

Sadly Charles died in the
Billericay Isolation Hospital on 7
May 1920, aged 32.  His death
certificate stated his occupation
as an Army Pensioner.  Charles
was buried in the churchyard of

Ihave been researching the lives behind the names of the
Billericay Town Great War Memorial for more than twenty
five years now.  There was one name, C Argent, which

proved difficult and it took nearly twenty years to identify
the correct man.  Space doesn't permit me to
elaborate, but suffice it to say that the correct
man was Arthur Charles Argent, son of
John and Emily of Little Burstead.  At some
time in his teen years he stopped being
referred to as Arthur and every available
record thereafter names him as Charles.

St Mary The
Virgin, Little
Burstead on
11 May 1920.
I can only
assume that
his widower
father and
s u r v i v i n g
brother were
unable to
afford to have
a headstone
erected on his
grave as it is
still unmarked to this day.

I applied to the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission to have
one of their headstones erected

on his grave. This request was
declined as without records I
could not prove his wounds had
contributed to his death and,

despite an appeal, I could
take it no further.

All this has
taken years.  I
am determined
t h a t  t h i s
"unknown" man
and his service
to his country
s h o u l d  b e
r e c o g n i s e d
a n d  I  a m
fund- ra is ing
to have a
s u i t a b l e
h e a d s t o n e
made for his
grave .   Roy
Far re r  has
kindly offered
his support
and is giving
his services
free of charge.

The Rev Paul Carr has agreed
that a headstone can be erected,
I now need to raise £1140.70 to
realise this aim.

I have already raised about one
third of the money needed and
hope that the people of Billericay
will be generous and help me
raise the balance.  The Great
War generation were remarkable
people, they endured what none
of us living today has had to
contemplate. May I ask you to
send a donation, however
modest, as a way of saying thank
you to them all for what they did
for our country one hundred
years ago.  Your donation will
help me erect a fitting headstone
to a soldier of the Great War who
has been unknown for too long.
Once the total has been reached
any unused donations will be
returned to the sender.

Please send your cheque, made
payable to K J Dennis, to: 

The Ferns, 6 Newlands Road,
Billericay, Essex, CM12 0QD.  

Tel: 01277 655871
email:Dennisks@btinternet.com 

If you would like a receipt
please enclose your address.

A headstone for Arthur Charles Argent

Illustration: This is the provisional design
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IMPORTANT:
PLEASE READ
Billericay District Residents’
Association will be employing
professional help to prepare its
official response to Basildon
Council’s Local Plan Regulation 19
Consultation.  As has been detailed
previously we believe the Plan is
Unsound and our response will be
worded accordingly.

Our submission will be presented on
behalf of ALL members of the
Association.  We recognise that not
all members may share our analysis
of the Plan and it is essential that
members who do not wish to be
associated with the official response
indicate accordingly.

To opt out of being associated with
the official response either;

Send an e-mail to
info@billericayactiongroup.org.uk,
with the subject OPTOUT, and place
your name and address in the body
of the e-mail, or

Send a letter to BDRA, c/o 73 High
Street, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9AS,
including the same information as
above.

Please respond by either means by
Sunday, 18th November.  Responses
received after that date cannot be
included in the opt out list.  



To advertise your event 
here please email
resident@bdra.org   

• • • • •

Deadline is 
15th November for 

events between 
10th December 2018 and 

10th February 2019

Billericay Choral Society
Remembrance  Concer t
Saturday 24th November.
The United Reformed Church,
99 Chapel Street, Billericay,
7 .30pm.  Music  fo r
Remembrance, marking the

centenary of the end of World War One. Contact
Chris Kempson 01277 656443. 
Tickets £10 Slipped Discs (01277 631422),
Maggie Kingston  625667 email from
dougnewlyn@tiscali.co.uk 
Tickets will be available at the door.
www.essexinfo.net/billericaychoral

Basildon & Billericay U3A
Meets 4th Friday of the
month at the Canon
Roche Centre (behind
the Catholic Church)

Laindon Road, Billericay, 2.30pm-4.00pm
Members free, guests £2 Limited parking
available. Friday 23rd November Kate Broad
and Toni Neobard – “Far Better and Far Worse”
– Marriage through the Eyes of the Victorians.
Light refreshments provided, visitors welcome.

Stock Drama Group 
Season’s Greetings by Alan
Ayckbourn. Wednesday
21st to Saturday 24th
November at Stock Village
Hall.

It’s time for a traditional Christmas in the Bunker
household, family and friends are gathered to
enjoy each other’s company over the festive
period. Unfortunately (and predictably for
Ayckbourn) none of them like each other very
much, especially the married couples. Come
along and see what promises to be a great play. 
Tickets £10 (£9 concessions on Wednesday
only). mail@stockdramagroup.com 
Telwphone 01277 840737.

The Choir For 
All Seasons
Carols You Almost Know -
Christmas concert Saturday
8th December at 7.30pm in

the United Reformed Church, Chapel Street.
Apart from several carols which you may know
a few others are little gems which may be new
to you plus The Little Newborn Jesus Child’, a
short Baroque cantata by Buxtehude and a
Christmas motet, ‘O Joyful Day’, by Michael
Haydn to send you home smiling. Tickets £7.00
from Slipped Discs, Billericay High Street, tel 

Billericay Community Choir 
Present A Winters Tale, a
Christmas Concert on 15th
December 7.30pm (Doors
open from 7.00). Entry Free –
Refreshments.

Further details telephone: 
Christopher 656904 or Vince 657169.
www.billericaycommunitychoir
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BDRA Area Committee
Meetings

All members welcome to
attend. If you would like to
raise an issue or are
interested in local matters and
want to get involved we would
love to see you. Next meeting
is at 7.30pm at the Reading

Rooms on Wednesday 14th November for
Billericay East Committee and Thursday 22nd
November for Billericay West Committee. If
you would like to come and have an issue to
discuss contact us on resident@bdra.org

Billericay Parkrun
Every Saturday 8.45am at Lake
Meadows. Parkrun provides a
free, timed, 5k run, jog or walk
for all standards from 4 yrs+ . A
great family and community

event in lovely surroundings. Visit
www.parkrun.org.uk/billericay or visit our
Facebook page.

Billericay WI
Meets 1st & 3rd Wed of the month at 2.00pm in
the WI Hall.
Wednesday 21st November – Great
Gardens of Great Britain with Andrew Babicz.

Buttsbury WI
Meets on 2nd Tuesday of the month at Canon
Roche Hall 8.00pm–10.00pm.  New members
welcome, for details contact Jan Nash on 01277
630147.

South Green WI
Meet on 3rd Thursday of the month 7.45pm-
10.00pm at South Green Memorial Hall.  New
members welcome contact Doreen Gazzard on
01277 652739.

Greenway Ramblers
Meets 10.00am every Tuesday
(5-6 miles) and Sunday
(longer walks of 10+ miles
with a break for lunch). Walks
commence at different venues

(Pub or Recreation Ground car park) details can
be found in the current Walks Programme. New
members welcome. 
Contact Joe Lawton on 01277 631119 or visit
www.greenwayramblers.org.uk 

Basildon Council 
Crunch Times
Mobile tip for household
waste. Saturday 17th

November – Little Burstead Car Park.
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch

Billericay Floral 
Arrangement Group 
Meet at 8.00pm in the W.I. Hall in St
Edith’s Lane. Wednesday 5th

December – Christmas Sparkle with Vikki
Hease.

Billericay 
Horticultural 
Society
Meets in St Mary Magdalen
Church, High St on the 3rd
Monday of every month at

8.00pm. Entry is £1 for members and £2 for
visitors.

Billericay Archeological 
And Historical Society

Meetings are held at The Fold,
Billericay Arts Association,
Laindon Road, at 8.00pm.
Monday 10th December –
Victorian Christmas – Pagan

Origins with Anita Maria Sackett.

Billericay Society
Meetings are held in the Fold
Billericay Arts Association,
Laindon Road 01277
659286. Wednesday 21st
November – Talking Trees

(Woodland Trust) with John Fleetwood.

Belvedere Jazz & 
Music Club
The Chichester Hotel, Old
London Road, Rawreth. 

8.00pm -10.30pm - Entrance fee from £12.50
– Food from 6.15pm. www. belvederejazz.co.uk
Email: belvederejazz@gmail.com  or telephone
07850 607075. 
14th November Atila Sings His Favourite
Songs + Gabriel Latchin Quartet 
21st November Susana Sheiman + Gunther
Kurmayr Quartet 
28th November Pete Allen Hot Four with
Dave Browning 
5th December Pasadena Roof Orchestra –
Tickets £22.50.

Jazz at the Fold
Saturday 24 November 7.30pm – The
Neville Dickie Trio. Tickets: £12.00 including
refreshments.

Classics at The Fold
Sunday 25 November 3.00pm – The
Olympus Piano Trio. Tickets £12 including
refreshments.

Cercle Français de 
Basildon et Billericay

Meetings held at The Fold,
Billericay on various Fridays at
8.00pm. 

Telephone 07986 293419. 
www.basildonfrenchceircle.org.uk   
Talks in French on Friday 9th November –
Thierry Viennois, Friday 7th December –
Cedric Cabanne.

Equity Release Information 
Seminar 
Wednesday 28th
November 2018
WI Hall, St Ediths Lane 7.30-
9.00pm Light refreshments
will be provided. To register

for your free entrance please contact Samantha
of Best Mortgage Solutions Ltd on 633123 or  
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/equity-release-
information-event-tickets-48337325241 to
reserve your seat.

Cards for Good Causes
Christmas Charity
Cards and Gifts and
pop up shop will be

on sale at the Billericay Library from 23rd
October – 14th December from 10.00am-
4.00pm. The shop is run entirely on volunteers,
if you’d like to join this lovely team please
contact e20.bill@hotmail.com

Single Essex Friends  
A small self run and funding
social group for singles over
50, who are single, divorced or
widowed. It is a friendly group
where members  put on events

which vary between socials, meals out, theatre
trips, short walks and Christmas meal, Summer
Ball etc. We meet fortnightly in Billericay on
Monday evenings and if you would like further
information contact 07922 415298.

Exhibition –
“Billericay's 
Great War”
St Mary Magdalene Church,
High Street. From 5th to 19th

November there will be an exhibition on some
of the men from the town who served and died in
the Great War.  The exhibition will be open
whenever the church is open.

Billericay Festival 
of Remembrance
To mark the Centenary of the end
of The Great War on November
11th November, three rare

diaries written by a serving soldier from the
battlefields, will be on display at the 2018
Billericay Festival of Remembrance, and extracts
from them will be narrated during a special
section in the festival.
The Festival will take place at Emmanuel Church,
Billericay on Saturday 10th November at
7.30pm and will include music and songs from
the 1914 to 1918 period.  Standard Bearers from
the Royal British Legion will take part and the
finale will include the Act of Remembrance.
Proceeds to The Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal and Help for Heroes. Tickets £15 at
www.billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk., Billericay
Library, Slipped Discs. For enquiries call 01277
625732.

Billericay 
Methodist Church 
Charity Lunch at the church,
Western Road, Saturday 10th
November 12.30-1.30pm.  A
snack lunch and drink for
£4.50. All proceeds to the

Remus Memorial Horse Sanctuary.  There is no
need to book, all welcome.  Tel 01277 622297.

Billericay Miniatures Club
An Exhibition of Dolls Houses
and Models Saturday 17th
November 10.30am-4.00pm, WI
Hall, St Edith’s Lane, Billericay.
Admission free, proceeds to

Polycystic Kidney Disease. Refreshments
available.  Contact Janet 01277 622297.

Events



Money is the Laziest
Thing You Own

Independent Financial Advice Centre

Authorised and Regulated by

the Financial Conduct Authority

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ

www.impartialadviser.com

Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

Incorporating E. Edwards Son & Noice
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No. 488404)

JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK

01268 824924

www.birkettlong.co.uk

Basildon  Chelmsford  Colchester

Whether you need legal advice for your business or your family, we realise that you 

expect straightforward expertise from someone who knows their area of law inside out.  

And what’s more, at Birkett Long you can be sure that our lawyers will listen and care.  

It’s not just about knowing the law.
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If you asked your friends whether
they have a will, probably
around half of them will say no.

The reasons will most likely be
similar to the following:

“I haven’t got around to it”
“It’s on my list of things to do” 
“I’m not sure why I need to”

It’s estimated that over half of the population
does not have a will, that’s one in two people
that won’t be in control of their estate should
they die.

For the majority of people, there are a number

of important reasons to have a will in place,
such as:

• If you do not make a will, the law imposes
a statutory scheme for the distribution of
your estate. It is important to note that if
you are married this does not necessarily
mean that your spouse will receive
everything. If you're not married, in the
absence of a will your partner would have
no entitlement under this statutory
scheme.

• When making the will, you need to
consider the appointment of executors.
Executors are individuals you select to act
on your behalf in the administration of

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

In addition to these compelling reasons, the
process of organising a will is relatively
simple. It starts with a call to one of our expert
lawyers who will guide you through the steps
of making the will.

It will also give you peace of mind knowing
that you are in control of your own estate and
that your family and friends are provided for.

If you are thinking about making a
will and would like to discuss this
further, please do not hesitate to

contact one of our wills, trusts and
probate experts, Caroline Woodham, 

on 01268 244144 or email
caroline.woodham@birkettlong.co.uk

Stay in control of your estate, make a will
your estate and to carry out your wishes. If
you do not make a will, then this will fall
on certain beneficiaries who may not be
particularly suited or able to undertake this
task.

• In making a will you can choose who you
wish to benefit.

• If you make a will and you have young
children, it will enable you to appoint
testamentary guardians for them.

• If you have a will in place, it is a clear
instruction as to how you would wish
assets to be dealt with and provides
certainty as to what you want to do.

Over the last thirty years such a balance has
proved a good hedge against markets falling
for whatever reason, so our clients have
enough funds to see them through to better
times. Our portfolios are also spread globally
so some investments will not be affected in
any event.

That said, for clients who are still concerned
we have been slightly increasing the amount
of cash they hold, but this raises the question
where to put it? I have thus found myself
looking closely at the best deposit accounts
and Premium Bonds.

In the thick of this research my tax return
demanded completion and, when gathering the
information needed to complete it, it was clear
my deposit accounts were out of date earning
less than a quarter of one percent a year, £25

on £10,000 – I had to look after myself! 

The moral of this tale is not to neglect your
cash savings. Money is the laziest thing you
own; it will not look after itself and will not tell
you that there are much better accounts
elsewhere. A few minutes regularly checking
that you have the best accounts for your
needs could produce fantastic results for you,
your IFA will help if you need it.

In my case I am now receiving six, yes six,
times more interest on my cash with
immediate access and it only took ten minutes
to change accounts, I will look after myself
much better in future!

Time to look after your money? 
Ring your local independent financial

advisers on 01277 630873

You may have heard the
expression “Physician Heal
Thyself”, it applied to me

recently.

It’s understandable that after a day’s work
many people when they get home just want to
relax and not do more of what they have been
doing all day! 

Well I can assure you it’s the same for me;
when I get home sorting out my finances is
the last thing I want to do! However, a couple
of events lately have spurred me into action.

Understandably people are concerned about
the financial effects of Brexit. Will the market
tumble, collapse, is it Armageddon or will
the market go up! The reality is no-one
knows. In the short term there could be quite
of bit of volatility; markets going up and
down.

For our Investment clients we tend to maintain
a higher cash balance than most advisers,
around 20% for an investor with a reasonable
attitude to investment risk; i.e. not high risk
or low risk but somewhere in the middle,
reasonable.

MONEY MATTERS
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O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating

Tel: 01277 653587  Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment

Comprehensive Property Maintenance Services
Reports & Surveys

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

It is official! Lake Meadows really is a very special place,
which local residents rightly treasure. In a recent survey
of over 240 park users, of all age groups, most people

came for exercise, rest and relaxation, telling us that they
enjoyed the open space, greenness and visiting the café.
They value the diverse variety of activities and areas, as
well as the diversity of wildlife. Some also spoke of their
happy childhood memories of visiting the park.
In an amazing response, 94% of
respondents scored their general
impression of the park very highly,
with a similarly high number
scoring it well for cleanliness and
maintenance. Over 90% of people
said that they knew about the
Friends of Lake Meadows and of
those 98% praised the work that
we have done to improve the park.
However, less than half of those
questioned were members of the
Friends. 

So who are the Friends of Lake
Meadows? We are a group of
local residents, just like you, who
got together six years ago
because we too love the park and
want to ensure that what we all
value continues to exist for

everyone to enjoy. We don’t plan
to change the park, just to improve
and enhance what has existed
here for nearly a century.

With government funding
throughout the country being cut
back each year, parks generally
have suffered and resources are
very limited. The Friends
complement local council
services by caring for all the
garden areas and helping staff
with maintenance work, as well as
running events and completing a
variety of projects. These have
included providing the outdoor
gym equipment, commissioning
the wizard and dragon, creating
the rock and grasses area,
improving the boat-house end of

the lake and enhancing the wildlife
habitats. We have recently planted
1,000 polyanthus plants and
1.000 bulbs for you to enjoy next
Spring.

We are all volunteers, who put in
many hours each year to make
sure that our park is kept to as
high a standard as possible. We
must stress that you do not need
to volunteer to help when you join
the Friends. Of course, we always
welcome more helpers, but fully
understand that many people are
unable to help. 

So, what can you do to support
us? By becoming a member,

you help us show funders and
the council, just how important
the park is to us all. This helps
when we are applying for funds
for new projects. Membership is
only £5 a year, for which you get
four annual newsletters and
other benefits. It’s up to you!
Join today and make a real
difference to the future of Lake
Meadows.

As usual, we can be contacted on 
www.lakemeadows.org.uk 

or ring
07843 860135 

or email
secretary@lakemeadows.org.uk

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack, please contact 

Legacy Coordinator Ed Pearce on:
Tel: 01268 524 973     Email: Edpearce@stlukeshospice.co.uk

Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com

Reg Charity Number: 289466

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:
y Free estimates and advice

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed

y Part P registered

For anything Electrical call Mick on 
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk

Photo by Peter Williams
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We are a family run general building 
company who takes pride in our 
standard of work and we treat 
every home we work in as if it 
were our own.

Telephone 01277 610015 

E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs

Floors, walls and bathrooms.  
For a good as new look –

grout revival and silicone renewal.

Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin
01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk

Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,

Essex.

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk

Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,

Essex.
 SS12 9JF.SS12 9JF.

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Mark Thomas
Director

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

As life began to return to
something approaching
normality, people living in
Billericay must have reflected
on the changes which wartime
had brought to their little town.
The tale of the  shooting down
of German Zeppelin L32 in
September 1916 is well known,
with hordes of trippers coming

One hundred years ago, on 11th November 1918 at
11am, the guns on the Western Front fell silent as
the armistice came into force that would bring the

Great War to an end.  A military postcard sent to his
parents from Fred Riches - who was later to
move to Billericay – bore one word:
'Hooray!'.  It isn't hard to imagine how his
feelings must have been shared by his
future neighbours.  In Billericay High Street,
that moment an hour before noon was
fanfared by the sounding of the police
station siren, and the town was bedecked
with flags. In the evening, the town
witnessed a parade by the Scouts band,
although it seems as though the greater
celebrations were to follow the signing of
the peace treaty the following summer. A
poster on display in the Cater Museum
announces a raft of events on 19th July. 

by train to
v iew the
crash site off
G r e e n ' s
Farm Lane,
but it has
b e e n
est imated
that over a
h u n d r e d

bombs fell in the area during
the war as German planes
offloaded their excess
explosives following raids
on London. Meanwhile, the

population of the town had
doubled with the appearance
of troops stationed in camps off
Mountnessing Road, or billeted
with householders.  These were
to dig a network of trenches
in Norsey Wood, intended
both for training purposes and
to  he lp  de fend London.
Many trees in the wood and
elsewhere were felled for
timber. The public would also
have felt the effects of rationing
after 1917, including items
such as sugar, milk, meat and
bread.  Some 3000 rations
cards were applied for in
Billericay.

Sadly, for the families of 62
Billericay men who gave their
lives in war service, normality
could never return.  The names
of those who made the ultimate
sacrifice are commemorated
on the war memorial in the high
street, which was unveiled in
1921, perhaps bringing some
comfort and pride to their loved
ones.

Andy Broughton

Peace comes to Billericay
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F.A.Ingram

Carpentry & Joinery
Fine interiors & bespoke joinery

Advanced City & Guilds qualified

From skirting to loft conversions

Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749
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CALCALL FOR FREOR FREE ADVICVICE E & ESTIMATETESCALL FOR FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATES

TOP TO BOTTOMTOP TO BOTTOM ROOFINGROOFING
Established Since 1976Established Since 1976

Domestic & Commercial Roofing ServicesDomestic & Commercial Roofi ng Services

• Slating & Tiling Specialists

• High/Low Level Pointing

• Chimney Renewals/Repairs

• Roof Lights/uPVC Roof Lining

BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating

Paper stripping, Paper hanging, 
Painting

References and 
Portfolio Upon Request

Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates 

and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Slate house signs made to
measure. 

Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.

Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com facebook.com/castiling
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WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND

BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Conveyancing 
(Residential/Commercial)

Personal Injury 
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

Civil Litigation
Employment Law

Family Law 
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients

(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
 Notary Public now available!

100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
    Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596

e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

OFFERING HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS

WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING ELECTRICAL SERVICES
THROUGHOUT ESSEX.

WE WORK TO COMPLY WITH LATEST ELECTRICAL STANDARDS. 

WE PROVIDE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP TO ENSURE
YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETED ON TIME AND ON BUDGET.

Contact: Rob Sheehan
Mobile: 07525 820309                      
Telephone: 01277 555054
Email: rob@billericaysparks.co.uk
Web: www.billericaysparks.co.uk

Billericay Sparks

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Ring Steve on 01277 654608 or 07836 337093

Austin Jones Group – Est. Since 1989
www.austinjonesgroup.co.uk 

Billericay Local Plan Sites
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F. E. FARRER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS

5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860

Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages

Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

33 High Street
Billericay

01277 622944

246 Hutton Road
Shenfield

01277 216030

LOCAL PLASTERER
General Plastering

Artex back to smooth

Call Graeme
Mob: 07930 364291

Tel: 01277 654086

Computer Problems?
Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put 

up with expensive call out charges.

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat

www.pctechnician.eu

No Call Out Charge!

Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants 

Call us today for a FREE quote!

Steve Reader – based in Billericay
stevereader@aol.com   www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

TLC Bathrooms

25 years in the trade

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS

POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”
516031

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Plumbing & Heating
Free Quotations

Billericay 630236     Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912     email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com     www.sdbanksplumbing.com

• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil

• Electrical Maintenance • Part P qualified

(All work guaranteed - fully insured)

228512

� Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £65 incl. 

� Boiler Service from £55 incl.

� Power Flushing from £285 incl.

APPROVED

S & D BANKS Ltd

Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to 

remain living in it independently for longer  

• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages 
or credit cards  

• Providing financial assistance to your children 
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can 

affect your eligibility for means tested benefits 
Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Equity Release Specialist 
Offering a whole of market service to  

homeowners over the age of 55+
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Hassle free 
selling and 

letting,
we make 

it possible.

S A L E S  &  L E T T I N G S

Familiar faces, 
new image.

We’ve rebranded!

Free property valuation, call today.

01277 623010
PROPERTY@GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
BILLERICAY 92C HIGH STREET |  BILLERICAY  |  CM12 9BT

We are Grace & Rose, a family run, independent estate 
agency based in Billericay and Brentwood; but you won’t find 
us in a showy shop on the high street.  That’s because we’re 
one of the UK’s growing number of hybrid office based 
agents; cleverly combining the best of traditional estate 
agency, with the cost saving benefits of online. 

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Volunteers
Thanks to those of you who are
going to be part of the road rep
back up team. We have all
areas covered except Great
Burstead and South Green.
If there is anyone who can
help on an occasional basis
p lease  contac t  us  on
resident@bdra.org.

Reading Rooms – we hold our
meetings in the reading Rooms
and they have asked if anyone
is interested in being part of
their back up team.  They
require an deputy lettings
officer, a deputy treasurer and
committee members.  If you
would like more details please
email the Chairman on
chairman@thereadingrooms.org

Barrenleys Wood 
An abbreviated version of the
following Press Release was
published in the Yellow
Advertiser...

Ancient Woodland destroyed
by dumping
Billericay District Residents’
Association (BDRA) was alerted
by  i t s  members ,  o f  the
destruction of a large area of
Barrenley’s Wood, an area
managed by the ‘Skirmish’
paintball operation.

Barrenley’s Wood is an Ancient
Woodland in Green Belt just
east of Outwood Farm Road,
Billericay. Around 5 acres (2 ha)
of the wood has been lost due
to the dumping of hardcore.
BDRA has obtained photos of
the dumped material which has
been flattened and used as a
car park. We estimate that
around 20,000 tons of hardcore

We would like to see an
outcome which prevents further
harm and leads to woodland
cover being restored.

We will monitor activity by
Essex County Council.

Tommies
We have made a donation of
£250 towards one of the 2
Tommies (a silhouette of a
WW1 soldier) which will be
placed at the war memorial for
remembrance services this
year and in the future.
Following the 2014 ceramic
poppies at the Tower of
London, which represented
the 888,246 British and
Commonwealth Service men
and women who lost their lives
in the First World War, these
Tommies commemorate the
centenary of the end of the
1914-1918 war and those who
lost their lives. We were
pleased to hear that Billericay
Rotary Club by their donation
were also remembering Trevor
Stansfield’s contribution to their
club, the town council and his
especial interest in enhancing
the war memorial.

Local Plan 
Implications
We are pleased to offer our
support to this group
Frithwood Lane Action
Group (FLAG).  Residents in
Frithwood Lane area forming
an action group, allied to BAG,
to focus attention on the
shortcomings and implications
of the Relief Road. You will
have seen the ongoing
discussion in the Resident
about this proposed road.

Committee Focus

MAYFLOWER

“Help us to help you”

has been dumped, equivalent in
weight to the aircraft carrier
HMS Invincible.

BDRA and others raised this
with Basildon Council and we
were disappointed by the initial
lack of communication. We are
grateful to local councillor
(Billericay East Ward) Andrew
Schrader for pursuing this on
our  beha l f ,  and  as  a
consequence ,  P lann ing
Enforcement have visited the
site and determined a course of
action. 

The tipping means that Basildon
Council will hand over
leadership of the case to Essex
County Council, who will work
with Basildon and the national
Environment Agency to proceed
with this case and a similar case
in the countryside around
Ramsden Bellhouse. We are
anxious that the change of
responsibility does not lead to a
loss of momentum. 

Pollution 
There is a lack of apparent
information in the Local Plan
evidence base on the pollution
impacts of slow or stationary
traffic at the identified
bottlenecks. This is to be
passed onto BAG team.
Another issue to be included in
Unsoundness responses.

Emergency Services 
Network
We noted that the proposal
from EE to have a new mast in
Mount View has been rejected
by the Council.

Planning
18/01190 Molineaux House,
Radford Way Change of use
from craft beer shop to
performing arts theatre
together with alterations and
extension of the unit. We
believed that this would be a
useful arts venue for Billericay
however with future plans to
close the Radford Crescent car
park we wondered about the
parking provision in that area.
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Billericay District Residents’ Association 
����������� COACH TRIPS
���������������������

Please note that all payments should be made as soon as
possible and sent to the person named on the trip

advertisement. Cheques should be made payable to BDRA
and the trip title shown on the back of the cheque.

Departure points for all trips: GG – Gooseberry Green, bus
stop at roundabout, OA – Orchard Avenue, approaching
Stock Road, LR – Laindon Road, bus stop between Sun

Corner and the fire station, SG – South Green, bus 
stop to Wickford, opposite the retirement apartments.

Please note – When a trip is confirmed the fare must be paid as soon as possible.

WEDNESDAY 29TH MAY 2019 – “ANNIE” 
STARRING CRAIG REVEL HORWOOD  – 2.30PM

MATINEE PERFORMANCE CLIFFS PAVILION, 
SOUTHEND
SEATS STILL AVAILABLE – DON’T MISS THIS ONE

Set in 1930 New York during the Great Depression, brave young
Annie is forced to live a life of misery at Miss Hannigan's
orphanage. Her luck soon changes when she's chosen to spend
a fairytale Christmas with famous billionaire Oliver Warbucks.
Meanwhile spiteful Miss Hannigan has other ideas and hatches a
plan to spoil Annie's search for her true family.

With its Tony award winning book and score, including the
unforgettable songs It's a Hard Knock Life, Easy Street,
Tomorrow and Craig Revel Horwood as the tyrannical Miss
Hannigan, you can bet your bottom dollar you will love it.

Cost: Coach and top priced ticket £42.00

Depart: GG 12.20pm, OA 12.25pm, LR  12.35pm SG 12.40pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am

Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone, 
CM4 9PW.  Telephone: 01277 840560

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

FRIDAY 9TH NOVEMBER – ASHFORD SHOPPING 
OUTLET AND FISH AND CHIPS AT THE PILOT INN
SEATS STILL AVAILABLE – DON’T MISS THIS ONE

Ashford is a retail centre for discounted designer brands and high
street names so come and enjoy some Xmas retail therapy.

We finish the day off with a fish and chip meal which includes peas,
bread, butter and tea or coffee. Desserts are available at an extra
charge.

Cost: Coach and fish and chips £25.00.

Depart: GG 8.30am. OA 8.05am. LR 8.15am. SG 8.20am. Back
in Billericay at approximately 7.30pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex. 
CM12 0ND.  Telephone: 01277 622342

SUNDAY 2ND DECEMBER – LEEDS CASTLE
CHRISTMAS MARKET – FULL – PLEASE PAY NOW
The Christmas Market is held on the Cedar Lawn overlooking the
Castle. There will be reindeer, birds of prey live music from the
bandstand at 12.00pm, 2.00pm and 4.00pm.

If you would prefer a relaxed lunch there is the oak-beamed Castle
View Restaurant and Costa Coffee for refreshments in the Castle
Courtyard. The entrance ticket includes access to the Castle, the
maze, gardens and parkland. The Cedar Lawn will be covered with
matting for visitors’ convenience.

Cost: Coach and All Access Entrance Ticket £30.00.

Depart: GG 8.30am. OA 8.35am. LR 8.45am. SG 8.50am. Back in
Billericay at approximately 6.00pm.

Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone, 
CM4 9PW.  Telephone: 01277 840560

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

NEW THIS MONTH � NEW THIS MONTH � NEW THIS MONTH 
THURSDAY 14TH FEBRUARY 2019 – AN INVITATION 
TO VIEW HOVERTON HALL, NORFOLK, INCLUDED 
IS A SNOWDROP TOUR AND LIGHT LUNCH 
Following our successful previous trip to An Invitation To View, we
have booked to go behind the closed doors of “stately” home
Hoverton Hall in Norfolk, where the owner will be our tour guide and
will explain the history of the house in great detail.

Hoverton Hall is a fine Regency House c.1810 of gault brick with a
slate roof whose design is attributed to Humphrey Repton and his
son John Adey. Built by Christobella Burroughes and her husband
James and owned by the Buxton family since 1946 and handed
down through the generations.

In 2013 it was passed on to Harry and Rachel Buxton and their four
children by Harry's parents, Andrew and Barbara Buxton. Included
in our visit is a snowdrop tour, so please wear appropriate footwear
and a light lunch of homemade sandwiches, hot sausage rolls,
cakes plus tea and coffee.

Cost: Coach, Guided Tour and Light Lunch £37.50

Depart: GG 8.30am. OA 8.35am. LR 8.45am. SG 8.50am. Back in
Billericay approximately 6.00pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am Monday 12th November
Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone, 
CM4 9PW.  Telephone: 01277 840560

If concession prices are quoted (ie seniors, children) these should be requested at the time of booking or the full price will apply. In the event that you need to cancel all efforts will be made
to resell your seats, however if we are unable to resell your seats you are liable for payment. The terms and conditions which apply to BDRA coach trips can be found at www.bdra.org.

PRIVACY NOTICE We understand that you consented to our holding personal details about you when you subscribed as a member of the Billericay District Residents' Association (BDRA) and a recipient of The Resident magazine. The information
that we hold about you comprises your name and address, and we may also hold additional information that you provided such as your email address and/or telephone number. We hold these data for the purpose of delivering The Resident magazine
to you, and of collecting and administering your subscription payments. We will hold your personal information only for as long as necessary to fulfil these purposes. Personal data are held securely and will not be shared with any third parties.
You have the right to request to see what information we hold about you. You have the right to instruct that your personal information be deleted from our records at any time. This would result in termination of your membership of the BDRA.




